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poctical Diparititcnt.
The Pledge ofSeventy-Six.

"Our Lives, our Fortunes. and our Sacred honor."
Stand forth !-stand-forth Vwe give a-pledge;

Rouse brothers, one and all,
.Tis cast abroad upon'the winds—

Our country's gathering call;
And thousanda'rallied at the sound,With hearts both strong and litte,
As un by glen andflashing stream
• 'The stirring inturnons flew.

The grandsire, with his silvery locks,
And form bowed down with care,

That from his childhood's hour had loved
This land so broad and fair—

Bumped once again to feel his veins
Throb with the pulse of youth,

And stood erect to give the pledge
ForLiberty and Truth.

,

And in his prOutlest•hour ofstrength
• Was heard firm manhOod's tone:

"We stake our fortunes and our lives,
With them we will atone.

Ifwe prove false to the high trust
Which all have (alien now;"

Anci in the heart& o:)( livipg men
Was registered tliat.vovi.

Ay, Woman, too, Willi patriot' soul,
Came in her beauty's power ;

And, with her deep and thrilling Voice'
Join'ed in th'e•vow that hour;

A.We give our prayers, our influence,
*Tis ail we can'bestow

'But what that influence can d0,,,:'
We promisenow to show."'

That pledge—oh, it was proudly made,
And neier should he forgot';

To its fulfilinent 4,thousamis
A peaceful happy jot. ' • .

It thrilled each, soul, it, nerved each heari,
Amid that-notdc band.;

Unheeding fortune, life—they saved
Their honor and their land..- • .

The.S'tar Spangled Banner
Dr ItUANCIS e, ICEIrt

Tir:!E-7..!Anitd?.io'n. in #thilio
O; • ,say cart you see by the dawn's early sight, ';

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last
gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and 'bright Stars through
'this perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallant-'.

, ly strearhing
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in

Claveprooftkrtingh,the night that our flag was
still;there;

O.! say, does the stirspangled.baymer yet wave,
O'er the fand of the free and the home•of the.

. • "•. brave? ,:

On, the shore;dimlyst,en tjtrOughA!ke midst of the
'

• deep,
Where the foe's•haughty host in dread silence

•,, • - • , reposes; •

What is that which the breeze o'er the towering
steep,

As it fitfully blows, Aulf- conceals,
• '

HOW it catches •the gleatutilte, matning's first

Itfull jloryreflected now shines on the stream;Tia the. mat...spangled banner, 0! long• •may it
• ' wave, .O'er:• the land of the free and the home of the

brave ! • • • -

Andovbere Is , the, !tend who so vauntiaglysworeThetydie.ptaymt .p ?war and the battles noni••-•0" fusion,
. •

"

A homeland a country should leave as no morel!Their blood,lifie:wash!d out their, font•footatep
,;

No refuge could sale the hireling and slave. •From the error of flight, or the gloom ,of the
grave, '

-

And the star spangled'•banniir in tricin*hlotii
ibe landnf the free; andrhe'hotne uithe

brave, •

thus he it ever when"freemen shall statitl.
Between their loved home and the war's des_

(dation,
Bless'd with-victory-and peace, -may the BeaVen

rescued land,
Praie the power that hath made and preser-

ved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is

ISM
And this to our motto—'•(n God is our trust !"

And the star spangled banner in triumph doth
wave,

O'er the land of the free, and-the home of the
GSM

illiscellancous ,eclectiLms.
Declaration of Independence.

JULY4th, 1776.
IVhen in the course of human events, itbecomes necessary for one people to dissolvethe political bands which have connectedthem with another, and to assume, among.the poNVers of the earth, the seperate andequal statito to which the laws of natureand of ,nature's God entitle them, a decent

respect to the opinionsof mankind, requiresthat they should declare the causes whichimpel then) to the sepnratinn.
We hold these truths to be self-evident.that all men are created equal ; that they areendowned by their Creator-with certain un-alienable rights;; that among these are life,liberty, and the pursuit of-happiness. Thatto secure the rights, governments are insti-tuted among men, deriving their just pow-ers from consent of the governed; and that: -

whenever any form of government becomesdestruCtive of these ends, it is'the right ofthe people ..to alter or abolish it, and to in-stitute anew- govermnent, laying its foun-dations on such principles, and organizingits powers in. such forin;•.as to them ;shallseem most likely to effect their safety andhappiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictatethat governments, long established, shouldnot be changed for light and transient caus-es; and, accordingly, all experience bathshown, that,mankind ere more disposed'
to suffer; while evils are sufferable, thfin to rright themselves -by abolishing the forms. towhich they are accustomed. But'`when along train of abuses and usurpations, pursu-
ing invariably the same objets, evinces adesign. to reduce them tindeer absolute des-
potism, it isttheir right,. it is their duty, tothrow-oil such government, and to providenew guards for their future security. Suchhas been the patient sufference of the col-
onies, and such is now the necessity whichconstrains them• to alter their :former: sys-
tem of government. The hiStory, of the
present king of Great Britain. is a history of
repeated injuries and. usurpations, all hav-
ing direct object, the establishinent.of an-ab-solute tyranny over those states... To prove
this, let facts be submitted to a 'candid world.

lie las refused his assent to laws the
allitst wholesome and necessary for the puLlic,good.

Helms forbidden his governors to passlaws of immediate and. pressing importance,unless suspended in their operations till his
assent should be obtained ; and when so sus-pended, ho has utterly neglected to attend
to them.

Ile has refused to pass other laws for theaccommodation of largo districts of people,unless those people would relinquish theright of representation in the legislature.; a-right inestimable to them, and formidable to
ay.tyrants only.

E-le has called together legislative bodieSat places unusual; Uncomfortable, and distantfrom the repository of their public records,for the sole purpose of fatiguing them intocorrtpliance with his measures' .
has dissolved representative houses;repeatedly, foi opposing with manly firm-ness,.his invations on the rights of the peo-ple.

He has refused, for a leng time after suchdissolutions, to cause others to be elected ;Whereby the legislative; powers, incapable ofannihilation, have returned to the people atflute for their exercise ; the state remainingin the mean time, exposed to all the dan-gers of invasion from without, and convuli-ions Within.
He has endeavored to prevent the popu-lation of these states ; for than flurpose,•ob:

structing the laws of naturalizjition of for-eigners, refusing to pass othhOo encourage'their.mtgration thither, and raising the con-ditions.of new appropriations of lands.
He has obitructed theadministration of jus-tice, by refusibg his assent to laws for ea-

tablishhig judiciaii'powera.He has.made judges- dependent on hiswill for the tenure of their offices,
amount and payinent of•their sala-ries.

,He has erected a multitude of'rim office's.and Send hither swarms of 'officers to harassour people, and eat' out their substance.He has kept among n's in times of peace.Standing armies, without the consent of ourlegislatures:;
He has affected to render the military irti•

dependentof,and superior to,the civil power.
Ile has Combined, with others:to subjectits...to_aiittrisdiction.foreign—to our-constitu-tion, and -Unacknowledged b our laws ;-giv-ing his assent to their acts ofpretented

For quartering large bodies of armedtroops among us.
For protecting them, by a mock trial, frompunishment for any murders which theyshould commit on the inhabitants of these

states.
For cutting ofi our trade with all parts ofthe world.
For imposing taxes on us without our

consent.

For depriving us, in many cases, of thebenefit of trial by jury.For transporting us beyond seas to betried for-pretended offences :

For abolishing the free system of Eng-lish laws in n neighboring province, estab-lishing-therein an arbitrary government, andenlarging its boundaries so as•to render it
at once an example and fit instrument forfor introducing the. same absolute rule intothese colonies: ".

For taking away our charters, abolishing.our most valuable lavrs,_and altering_ funda-mentally, the forms of our governments:
For suspending our own legislature, anddeclaring thentselOes invested with powerto legislate for us in till cases whatsoever.—
He has abdicated government here, bydeclaring us out of his protection, and wag,jug war against US.
Hs has plundered our seas, ravaged our

coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed thelives of our people. .. ' I.+!'
He is at this time, transporting large ar-mies of foreign mercenaries itaitimplete theworks, of death, deal:dation, and tyranny,already begun, with circumstances of c.a..elty and perfidy scarcely- paralleled in the

most, barbarous ages, and totally unworthythe headof a civilized nation.He . has Constrained our fellow-citizens.,taken captive on 'the high seas, to bear armsagainst their country, to become the exe-cutioners of their friends and brethren, or '
to fall themselvts by their hands.

Hu has excited domestic insurrections
amongst us, and has endeavored to bringon the. inhabitants of our frontiers, the mer-
ciless Indian savages, whose known rule ofWarfaie is an undistinguished destruction of
all ages, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, wehave petitioned for redress in the most Itum•b!e terms. Our repeated petitions havebeen answered only by repeated injury. Aprince, whose cheracter is thus marked byevery act which may define a tyrant, is un-fit to be the ruler of a free people.Nerlitive we been wanting in attentionto our British brethren. We have warnedthem, from time to time, of the attempts bylegislature, tcreitend an unwarrantable ju-risdiction
-

over us. . We have reminded themof the circumstances of our 'eniigration and•settlement here. We • have appealed to
' their native justice and magnanimity, and

tyre have conjured, them, by the ties of our
•%mtnon kkdreil, to disavow these Aurpa-
tijafis, which would inevitably interrupt our
connectionsand correspondence. They,
too, htiveY,been 'deaf to the voice of justice
vind of consanguinity. We must therefore,
'acquiesce in the necessity which denounces
our separation, and hold them as we holdthe rest of mankind, enemies in war, in the
peace, friends. . -rr . We, therefore, the Representatives of theUnited States of America, itt General Con-
greys assembled, appealing to the Supreme
Judo of the -world forthe rectitude of our

-irate eons; do, in the native, mid by the aui' thor y of the good pceple of these colonies,
solemnly publish and 'declare that theseUniteLColcinies are, and of right ought to
be, frtlrind independent States ; that they
are absolved from all allegiance to the Brit-
ish crown, and that all ,political connectionbetween theta. and the state of Great Brit-
ian is, and ought to, be, totally dissolved ;

and that, us free and independent States,they have full power to levy war, conclude
peace, contract alliances, establish commerce.and to do all other acts and things which in-

-11 dependent States may of ',right do. :And,
1 for the support of this declaratien, with a
1 firm reliance on the protection ofDivideProvidence we mutually 'pledge' to each
other our lives, our fortunes and our sacredhonor. Joust Mir:coca, President.

1-Eira'wtfger wasleid that it•WeitiYan--1 kee peculiarity to answer one question byasking another.. To supfitin.the.assertion,
a, dewneaster Wes:- interreeted. s : 1,11-, wan.t,you,"said.the better, r,to give me rtittraigtil-,fortvartLatiswer ~to a plain queetion."_ .q.-
kin dolt, mister.."Asaid the Yankee.. : Thenwhy is 'it that New •Englanders'ArwaYae-awer One.questiorritti•askirtg:anotherione in
return I" ~Da- theyr ~.was. .Jonathan'areply. ' ":

Ki'The other day, Mrs. Eirtifikiiis, finding,herselfnunwell, sent far:the :•Alicter, ancilde-elerid' her belief that she t.pnie-tspizerted,”
and• that 4.Bniffkins haddonn -it
'didn't•do tit?" shouted iglt's all'karniiinn; She isn't piisnad. , Prove it, doe.
tor; open her up?n:the *Wine°

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., JUNE 29, 1853.
Speech ofElder-John Adams.

Delivered on the subject of the Snierican
• Independence,-in 1770,-- ---

Sink or swim, live Or die, survive or per-ish, I give my hand, and my heart, to this
vote. It is true, indeed, that in the begin-
ning, we aimed not at independence.. But
there, is a Divinity that shapes our ends.—
The injustice of England has driyen us to
arms; and, blinded to her own interest, for
oar gond she has obstinately persisted, till
independence is now within our grasp.—
We hove but to reach forth to it, and it isours.

Why then should we defer the declara-tion ? Is any man so weak ns now to hopefor a reconciliation with England, which
shall leave either safety to his own life, and
his honor? Are not you Sir who sit in that
chair; is not he, our venerable colleague,near you ; are you not both already the pro-
scribedand predestined .ohjects of punish-
ment and vengeance? Cut ,oil' from allhope of royal clemency, what are you, what
can you be, while the power of England re-

• mains, but autlaars,
Ifwe postpone independence, do we mean

to carry on, or give up the war ? Da we
mean-to submit to the measures-of Parlia-
ment, Boston port-bill and all ?Do we tocsin
to submit, and -consent that we ourselvesshall be ground to powder, and our countryand its tights trodden down in the dust.? I
know we do not mean to submit. We nev-
er shall submit.

Do we intend to violate that most solemnobligation ever entered into by men, that
plight, before God, of our sacred' honer to
Washington, when putting him forth to in-
cur the dangers of war, as well as the politi-cabhazards of.the times we promised toad-hfre to him, in every extremity, with„ourJertunesiandour lives ? I know there is nota man here, who would not rather see a
general conflagration sweeping over the
land, or tin earthquake sink it, than one jot.Or title of that plighted ,faith full to the.ground.

For myself, having, twelve months ego,in this place, moved that George Washing-ton:be appointed commander-in-chief of theforces raised or to be raised, for the defenceof American Liberty, may my hand forgetits cunning, and my 'tongue cleave to theroof of my mouth, if I hesitate in the sup-
port I gave him. The .tinmaheri, must go
on. We must -fight it thri:itrg4. ' And if the
war must go on, why put offtenger the dec.!oration of independence ? That measure
will strengthen us, it will give us charaCter
abroad.. The nations will then treat Withus, which they never can do, while 'we
acknowledge ourselves subjects in armagainst our sovereign, Nay, .maintainthat England, herself, er treat forpeace with us on the footing of indepen-dence than consent, by repealing her acts,
to acknowledge that her whole conduct to
us has been a course of injustice and oppres-
sion.

• Her.prider'will be less wounded,:. by sub-mitting to that course of things which riowpredestinates our .independenCe, that byyielding the points in .controversy to her re-bellious .subjects. The former she wouldregard as the result of fortune ; the lattershe would feel as her own deep disgrace.Why then, why then, sir, do we not as soonas possible, change this from a civil, to anational.war 1 And since we tnust fight itthrough, why not put us in a state to enjoyall the benefits of victory, if we gain, thevictory ?' . .
•: ...If wilail, it can he no worse for us. Butwe shall not fail. The cause will raise uparmies; the cause will create navies. The;people, if we are true to them, tvill carryland will carry themselves, gloriouslythrough this struggle. ,

I care not how fickle other people haYebeen - found. I know the people of thesecOlonies, and I know, that resistance toBritish aggression is' deep and settled intheir hearts and cannot be eradicated4 Eve-ry colony, indeed has expressed •its sslitug-ness to follow, if we but take the lead. .Sir,the declaration tvjll. inspire •th*, people withincreased courage. Instead of a long and'bloody war restoration of privileges, for re--4 Mss of grievances, for chartered inimuni-•lies, held under a British King, set before'them the glorious objects of entire indepen-.clence, and it will breathe into them anewthe breath of life.
Read,this declaration at the head of the~army; overt sword will-be drawn from-itsscabbitrd, and the solemn vow uttered, tomaintain it out() perish on the bed of.honor.Publish it .from. the pulpit ; religion will ap-provelir indithe love, of religious' liberty

will cling' round it, resolved to stand with .it, or, fall'with' ii.-."l2fend • it .to the publichalls'; proclaim- it th,oriivlet them hear itwho heard the firetlittior the enemre can-hritv;• let'thei4 seolt;iyhoalitiritheirbrothersand,thetr sonalitil'oristhe • Mild of,BuakerMite:and. fin the :iikeeuiVliexingtonrindContibitioited the vertartilleyrillcry,Out in'
its BPPPorti%%':z :•:.':' 4 ! C"'n C, 'w!"I:",'"'4 ti Y., i *A:

Sir, 4iklViliAffetn.,P5611004.7.' i 4**,l4f:ifairi.i bqt:;- i4oNiiivihiogiki.. ~*-***1bußiellf..,:.:rOli'iild.:l4.,4o; ,Wrkt.:44AVtl,lll.l,iirAttOke te tbaluiat et643his dec.;Janari inaViiiiadistiodi,'i Vitiffirfay :die.._.(iiii , . , oultita-4W slaves-W-4h it imay bQ

. . .

ignominiously, and on the scaffold. Be it so.Be it so. If it be the pleasure of Heaven_thatiny,,co,u_ntry.sballsequire the.poor.offer..
ing of my life,--the victim-shall -be 'ready -authe appointed hour of sacrifice, come when.that hour may. But whils, I do live, let'
me have a country or at least the hope of a
country, and that a free country. .But whatever may be our fate, be assured,that this declaration will•stand.—lt maycost

'blond ; but it will stand, and it will richly
compensate for both.—Through the thick
gloom of the preseUt. I see the brightness
of the future, as the sun in the heavens.—
We shall make this a glorious, an immortalday. When we are in our graves, ourchildren will honor it.. Theywill celebrate
it with. ,thanksgiving, with festivity, withbonfires and illuminations. On its annual
return, they will shed tears, copious gush-ing tears, not of subjection amid slavery, not
of agony and distress, but of exultation, of
gratitude a.nd of joy.

Sir, before God, I- believe that the hour
has come. My judgment approves thismeasure, and my whole heart is in it. Allthat I have, and all that I hope for in this,life, I am here ready to stake upon it; and,l.leave off as I begun, that live or die,.survive
or perish, for this declaration: It is
my living sentiment, and by the blessing of
God, it shall be my dying sentiment inds.
pendence now, and INDEPENDE4OE FOREVER~.

Romarkabloingeimity.
. A t the close of a long article, in Dickens'
Household IVords; upon the Su'nj-ct ofBank Note Forgeries; we find the following :

There is a clerk in the Bank of Eiigland
who can do everything with a note that thepatchers, and alterera, and simulators cando and a great deal. more. Flimsy as aBank note is to a proverb, he can split itinto three perfect, continuous, flat and evenleaVes. Flo has forged more. than one de-sign sent into the Bank as an infallible pre-
ventive to forgery. You may, if you like/.lend him a hundred pound note—he will.andeitake to. diicharge every. trace of inkfrom it, ah .d•reftirn it to you perfectly lapin,:
jured and a perfect blank. We are not
quite sure that if you- were to burn a batik
note, and hand him the black cinders,

con-jure
he would not bleach it, and join it, andit back again into a very good-looking,payable piece of currency. But we aresure of the truth of the following story,which we have from our friend, the trans-
cendent forger referred to, and who is noother than the chief of the Engraving andEngineering department of the Bank ofEngland.

Some years ago, in the days of the thirtyshilling notes, a certain Irishman saved up
the sum of eighty-seven pounds ten, in notes
of the Rank of Irehind. As a sure meansof securing this valuable properly, he put it
in the foot of an old stocking, and buried it
in his garden, where the bank note papercouldn't fail o keep dry, and would come'
out when he wanted it, in the best preser-
Vation...:

After leaving this treasure in this exec'.
, lent place of 'deposit for some months, it oc-curred to the depositor to take a lock ; at it,and see haw it was getting on. He foundthe stocking loot apparently full of the frag-
ments of mildewed and broken mushrooms.No shadow of a shade of eighty-seven
pounds ten. lothe midst of his despair,
the man had the sense not to disturb the
ashes of his propeity. He took the' stock-ing foot in his hand, posted offto the bankin •Dublin, entered it one morning as soon as
it was opened, and staring at the clerk with.
a most extraordinary absence'of expression
to his face, said,

+Ah, look nt that, sir Can ye do anythingfor ma ?'

'What do you call this ?' said the clerk.
'Eighty-seven pound ten, praise theLord,

as I'm a sinner ! Ohono ! There was a
twenty as was paid to, me by Mi. Phalitn
O'Dowd; sir:and a ten as was changed by .
Pat Rielly, and a five as was owen by Tim:•and Ted Connor, sea he could Phillips—'

.Well !—never mind did Phillips... You
have doneat, my friend P

'Oh, Lord, air. and. iDa dono it. I have
most complete ! Oh ! good luck to you sir,
can you,do anything for me 1' •

,

don't know 'what's Co be • done withsuch a mess as this. Tell me what you
put in the stocking, you unfortunate '
derer ?' . • . •

'Oh yea, sir, and tell you as true as if itwas the last word I had to apake entirely,
and the Lord be good to you, and Ted Con.nor sea he to ould Phillips regardenthe fiie'
as was owes TO, and"notincludenAke
ten which Was,c,kinged
,You did'et•put .; 11,111(111,ir ,014 - Phillips' in the stacking', syyoq
Gls it PO R.101r4r:olildl PhOikkAit:Wal'ever the vaket,lni-iiiirlity.iniVinlioniii'7lttit,.V,Nee, end jefielifolttchint
"Then tell the what yew:

.itOckiNfitintlef24- 11„itqc"gror-,And'then; ho d yehi• otriluvrlss*l4l, f f,c!your
I,,Vlttpaylktel44l4:iheingtetPAVere,s jukgn

wfthdutny,xefijtenpet..tqcitild eioilipsairho
vonfiline4floartiein:hteeiztriettes bit keptens ofthe story's and the man departed;
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NUMI3ER ~39:
.When he was gone, the stocking-footwas shown to.the then Chief Engraver "ofthe notes, who said- that-if-anybody-could

settle the business, his son.conlcl: And•htt
proposed that the particulars of the 'notes,should be communicated to .his- son, whowas then employed in.his departmentoftheBank, but should be put away under lock,
and key ; and that if his son singenuityshoulddtemble. him to discover from -theseashes what notes had really-been put in.thestocking, and the two lists should.tally, the
man should be paid the lost thnount. ' TOthis prudent proposal the Bank of Ireland'
assented, he,ing extremely anxious thilifieiman should not be a loser, but, of -cotirse;
deeming it essential 'to be, protected' froni
imposition.

The son readily undertook ',the delicato
commission proposed to him. He-detached'the fragments from , the stocking with the
utmost care on. the fine point of g_.pen!knife—laidthe Miele gently in a basin of warm
water, and presently saw them, • to his .de-.light, begin to unfold and expand like,flow,ers. By and by he began to *team them'with very light touches of the 'ends of ti
camel's hair pencil, and so.ity little and lit-tle, and by the_most_delicate use of warm-
water, the camel's hairpencil and the.;penknife, got the various' morsels seittiltiellet:.,'fore him,.and begun *pike theni together,'The first piece laid down was-faintlv veto ".
nizable'by a practiced eye as a bit of 'they
left hand.bottont corner of a' twenty paiinda.note's thert'caine a' bit ofthe five—then ofa
ten—then more bits 'of a 20, 5 and 10--
then antithcr, left hand bottat corner of a ,twenty—sdihere were two twenties !—andso on, until, to the admiration of the wholeBank, he noted down the exact amount thi.;poiited hi the stocking, and the exact.notetsof which it had been composed. Upon this .

—as hemished to see and 'divert himself'with the man or, his returnhe proYided
himself with a bundle of correspondingnew, clear, rustling notes and awaited hisarrival.

. • .
.Hefearne exactly as befoie, With the same'blanle- staiinglice, and the samtvinquiry.Can OA° anything foil me sir?'

our friend, .1 don't know.--
May-be 1 can. do something. But k hivetaken a great deal of pains, and lost a great •

deal of time. ancl..Lwant to.knCW whit you
mean to give me I' .

'ls it give, sir? Tiiin, is there inythingl _wouldn't.erve for my eightY•sivin roundtin, sir; and it's murdered 041(1.1 -
Phillips.'

,-.Never mind him there ,Wern two tties, were there not 1' . • . •
.oh, holy mother, sir; tbere .Wa51'...1",,R,most illigant twenties !And Ted- Condorrrland Phaliin-which Rielly—='!.,.-.::irr''•
He faltered and ;stopped, as. Our . filend.: '''.

with much obstentatiouSY.'ru.stling of thecrisp paper-produced .ti--'-neW;tWenty; Zoff' • .then the other taienty-, ,and'ilien",a ten. add'then a five, and •so forthilleanwhi)ii; tie'
man occasionally murmuring anexclettritt.:4-.,•non of surprise or a protestation' ofgratitctile&.:hut gradually becoming iague.;and,4o6lo,' •in the killer as the notes reagpealn4ilagkstk l,,•on, staring, evidently inclined ~!.$:,.4,111ye.:, .that_they ‘vere,lthe real notes,-.rakippilt,in that state by some chinnicitiiigentS..;, -..,:last .they were all out, and in'tiks ibbiiiiV.et, and he still stoOd.starinfraridnintiaiing,

..
-.011.., holy tnothed,l only'to_thifillso; I: Sii :.it's bound to you foreveOhni IntnltZliiit,l'-''more vaguely and remotely now Whitover.

.4Vels7Tifindd our triend,..what.4o i irou'Or&•. -

pose to give mO for iiiii 7' • -, : '.. . . '.After staring and rubbing his chir.fiik:i.i.' •some time longer,•he•resilied • with :i.t.tr .'expected question- '.. ,. . A,•-,'- '-;,--''''i"', '.110 you like ,bacen-P, , • ~ 1:*-Q.'140....:-•;., •'Very much,' said our friend,.:,_ Ir'''Then it's a side - ns. I'll bring y44r.•101.4,..-i.....I to•morronr morning, and: a bucket, lll4stAkil. '

milk--.and ould •Philt,ips--Tr:!' :.• . .„...„,6'",.. .•_!.Cotne!_.sni'd. Mir' friend, gieribing .0.1,-,notable shillelah tlio 'ataq :had. under,his 'arm, .14 Me Undeceive you: .Ii -,doit"ti,ktitt, .anything, of .you, and ant very
..havo_got your Money back., 80t1,4401110,,,' :.You'd stand by me, now, if I virantcsAVOtyto help,Mejn a little . skirmishr4;,,,,k1,!,,'They were standingbg,s, window On'thetop story of the. bank..,coratuarlding.iicpurt4yard, where a sentry wason duty., •To,esittf , •

friend7a amazemenktha.man dallIefl:M0, ofthe-roomwit4qut speaking We, ilOrd ;:, eild'
I denly n'plisaindiin;tho:Onfeynt4;:peiratinl.4'Iwamlatioa•equhdVilb4-nstonfshedSOldiewho Was i•iiiOdei( yOini*fli'll,ii,otivt. .t:.ithilleilstk:pater,?ltkik:'*,l#ooa6l••Fitt 0, 1 ::"'
round liii(iniuskOdthis7hitjfanatk 0; 1!: ...;.• .bfil3hOftdriultds.,,Yi.:slo:dt•-hi4a ... - '

1(nsidillitUiloutsidii 4elikqedtitinkleo4,,,titede44lool4)ti).llo(k.birfOilti*.fftill, :,
€ooPcklfd"':uPi:4:*htki",e';'letsd*411:,:4.::Airg4leap,;OP4Aft'frLt , Mr.ep14.000,1:).4-*0101100trki.'• - - iioIw„b44:avoktiiil*:4lok.:,,:.l,•?, 1

.::"7'P;; 11-..."-,'T'..
'-'.sowitnoigii;,;444oooittie,vihk efi!ii., *bior -r . sim:::lpt.:*l.d.oritollo_,_lo,,r,*Mitt* ihitt:74iillVOk.ol_. Aftbitl4.l.,ol”ito.ki4,,o44r;,,rwiteryiroilieviloiat toii,,,olootr;.Y3l,l)Kiiiildlief*lt• Min'tvitiiiiiiriOtrier.widdititt.”.ljkoter.l4,4l/ell..Bill.4thitranot OxactilY)oootflf4l6lOhisisiie
but itWfildo.".. •%'•`.••••:•`4r!'";•-•` % , 1 ,!!•:t •
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